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Introduction

When the general public thinks of the origins of agriculture they often think of V.G. Childe's (1923) Neolithic Revolution, the fertile crescent, and the spread from East to West of a few select cereal crops; they don't often think of the subcontinent of India. However, this is about to change. Relatively recent and growing archaeological evidence combined with better botanical documentation of wild crop ancestors in South Asia (comprising primarily the sub-Himalayan countries of Bangladesh, India, Sri Lanka and Pakistan) is transforming our understanding of the origins and spread of agriculture in India and around the world towards a new paradigm of "protraction and entangled processes" towards domestication (see Fuller 2010).

India possesses a unique Neolithic transition that has shaped the cultural and ecological trajectory of the subcontinent. Regions of the world that have long been recognized as independent centers of agricultural origins and early civilization include (1) the well-known sedentary cereal cultivators of the Levant (Near East), (2) wetland rice cultivators of the Yangtze Basin (China), (3) millet cultivators of the North-East Asian steppe, and (4) early maize cultivators of southern Mexico. The indigenous millet-pulse cultivation and pastoralism in different parts of India have received little attention in the search for the origins and spread of early agriculture.

Indeed, much archaeological research has focused on the Indus Valley civilization (also called Harappan civilization). In contrast, little is known about the Neolithic roots of the subcontinent. We do know that in the early Holocene, South Asia was a subcontinent of hunter-gatherers and by 2000 years ago it was mostly inhabited by farmers, with densely populated river valleys, coastal plains, urban populations, states, and even empires. While some of the crops that supported these early civilizations had been introduced from other centers of origin (the Near East, China, Africa), a large proportion had local origins from wild plants native to the subcontinent. This raises questions as to whether these crops were distributed by indigenous hunter-gatherers or from other crops that had been moved to the subcontinent. This local transition from foraging to farming has left tantalizing traces in the linguistics, archaeological, and specifically, the archaeobotanical record.

Locating Domestication in South Asia

The bio-geographical evidence for the wild progenitors (ancestors) of a number of plant species, together with their occurrence early in regional Neolithic traditions, argues for their local, independent origins and subsequent domestication in India. The ecological niches of these wild progenitors varied but ranged from the savannahs to the nearby moister deciduous woodlands which include the South Deccan, Gujarat, and the western Himalayan foothills, as well as the Ganges basin (Figure 1). It is posited that perhaps around 3500–3000 BCE the cultivation of indigenous millets and pulses such as Horse gram (Macrotyloma uniflorum), mung bean (Vigna radiate) and urd bean (Vigna mungo).
began with suggested foci of domestication in Saurashtra during the pre-Harappan Padri/Anarta cultural tradition in Western India (Figure 1, zone 5) and Southern India in the ashmound Neolithic tradition (Figure 1, zone 1) (Fuller 2006, 2011, 2013).

Figure 1: Zones of early farming Neolithic/Chalcolithic culture areas: (1) Southern Neolithic (2) Middle Ganges and/or Vindhyas Neolithic (3) Orissa Neolithic in the Upper Mahanadi, (4) Eastern Early Harappan in the Foothills of the Indo-Gangetic Divide, (5) Southern Chalcolithic in Saurashtra
or Southern Aravallis. The semi-arid savannah habitat zone and adjacent woodlands are posited as important areas for most millet and pulse domestications (updated Fuller 2006)

The Ganges plains of northern India have long been discussed as a plausible center for independent plant domestication focused on the Indian subspecies of rice (Figure 1, zone 2) (Sharma et al. 1980; Tewari et al. 2008). It falls within the wild distribution of Asian rice, is watered by perennial rivers and heavy monsoons. By 2000 BC sedentary villages, preserved as mounds, became widespread with an agricultural base of rice, introduced western crops like wheat, barley and lentil, and livestock. These introduced crops and animals (sheep, goat, cattle) spread under the influence of the Indus civilization, but prior to that there was a focus on rice, both gathered and cultivated rice, with some evidence, at least at the site of Lahuradewa (one of the earliest Neolithic sites in India) stretching back to 7000 BC. The earliest pottery in India also come from this period and site. Recent insights from rice genetics indicate that fully domesticated rice in India was created through hybridization between introduced varieties of the East Asian subspecies (japonica), domesticated in China, and the unimproved early cultivars native to India (Fuller et al. 2010). It appears that Chinese varieties of rice had been introduced to the Indus region around, and hybridized with, local rice around the time of the end of Harappan civilization (2000-1900 BC). This new improved rice, together with established Indus crops, like wheat and barley, and livestock then provided a productive agricultural package for the transition from low-food production with unimproved rice, together with hunting and fishing that had long sustained Ganges communities, to widespread agriculture, sedentism and demographic increase.

Further East, in the modern state of Odisha, there is the possibility of another trajectory to rice and local domestication (Figure 1, zone 3). Large permanent settlement mounds on the coastal plains were well-established by about 1500 BC. Like the Ganges, modern genetics suggests that fully domesticated and highly productive rice involved the same hybrids that spread through the Ganges after 2000 BC, but this region is rich in wild rice populations, as well as the more localized wild ancestor of the pigeon pea, also called Indian red gram, (Cajanus cajan), an important tropical bean. Recent field research has been seeking the origins of the Neolithic here, which was plausibly distinct from the Ganges in its early low-level food production based on local rice and probably tuber crops, but which borrowed improved crops from the Ganges, introduced livestock, and some crops of the South Indian Ashmound traditions (mung bean, horse gram, and millets). This part of eastern India was a frontier interaction between cultural and agricultural traditions, as indicated not just in it crops but also through historical linguistic evidence from peninsular Dravidian languages (primarily South Asian language family), the Munda language family and Indo-European. Ashmounds were a characteristic feature of the Neolithic ashmound tradition. Ashmounds appear in south India circa 3000BC and are thought to have been formed over a fairly short period of time, perhaps a few human generations, through repetitive, symbolic dung burning events, creating a visible mound in the landscape. These ashmounds, which characterize the Neolithic in southern India, were likely important foci for exchange, cattle trading, communal feasting and social and ritual gatherings, and likely marriage partners (Boivin et al. 2008).
India is also home to numerous indigenous millets that occur wild in the dry deciduous zones, and the savannah eco-zone. These wild millet grasses would have been available as resources to humans before they were cultivated. Early Harappan assemblages (Figure 1, zone 4), along with pulses such as horse gram, mung bean and moth bean included little millet, Setaria sp. (genus of foxtail grasses), and Echinochloa colonum (Sawa millet) (Weber 2003; Weber et al. 2013; Willcox 1992; Bates 2011); the latter was recently identified by the authors from the Harappan site of Tigrana.

In western India, in what is today Gujarat and parts of Rajasthan, evidence for local plant domestication is entwined with the Mesolithic hunter-gatherers traditions of the semi-deserts around the Thar Desert and the introduction of livestock from the Indus valley west of the Desert (Figure 1, zone 5). While the Gujarat region was incorporated in the expanding influence of the Indus Valley civilization from about 2500 BC, evidence for a local transition to food production dates about a millennium earlier (Ajithprasad 2004). Around 3500 BC, is the first evidence of pottery alongside evidence for the adoption of sheep, goat and cattle (Patel 2008). Villages emerge with evidence for crops such as urd bean (Vigna mungo) and Indian little millet (Panicum sumatrense). It may be in this broader region where sesame (Sesamum indicum) was first cultivated, which spread as a crop throughout the Indus region and then onto Mesopotamia. The subsistence economies here were ultimately based on adaptations to the tropical savannahs, with importance of pastoralism and drought-tolerant monsoon season cultivation.

This same adaptation is recreated in Southern India savannah corridor based on dispersal of the same livestock species together with local crop domestications (Fuller 2011). The Deccan plateau of South India, a large, arid region featuring rich Neolithic period remains has only recently entered our awareness as a possible center of agricultural origins (Figure 1, zone 1) (Fuller 2002; Fuller et al. 2004, 2007). The staple crops of the Neolithic in this region are such native domesticates as horse gram, mung bean, and browntop millet (Fuller 2011; Fuller et al. 2014). Archaeobotanical evidence from sites from the Southern Neolithic would appear to support the idea of a 'basic Neolithic package' based upon the consistent recovery of mung bean, horse gram and two millets, browntop millet and bristley foxtail millet (Fuller et al. 2001). The early millets of South India were Brachiaria ramosa (browntop millet), which appears to have been overlooked in early archaeobotanical research and now is thought to have been widespread in Indian prehistory, and bristley foxtail millet (Setaria verticillata) (Fuller 2006, 18).

Thus, in the south, these wild progenitors of Indian crop domestication span both the tropical wet to the dry deciduous forests on the hills of the Deccan margins and the drier savannah woodland zones of the central peninsula (Fuller et al. 2004, 123-126; Fuller 2011). A scenario may be imaged in which early mobile collectors were combining plant cultivars from across the adjacent habitats in which they frequented in their seasonal hunting and collecting strategy. These native species do not form extensive stands like wild wheats, barley, or wild rice; rather they are often found in local dense patches in favorable microenvironments, such as springs and at the base of slopes for millets and less disturbed scrub patches for the wild horse gram. These wild progenitors would have
slowly become incorporated into foraging practices when spatially and seasonally available within the environment. Over time, the collectors/foragers exploiting these plant species would have likely sought to advantageously concentrate them together in a constructed niche, perhaps in the transitional zone of wet to dry deciduous forest and expand these stands through the clearance of other plants along with other beneficial activities (Fuller 2011, S248).

Conclusions

India had a varied Neolithic transition from foraging to farming in different parts of the subcontinent with domestication and diffusion of different crop species. As a case study for the transition to agriculture it has much to offer archaeologists and environmental scientists alike for our understanding of this process. Although inspiration through information exchange from distant farmers from the Near East, China and Africa cannot be excluded, it is clear that local agricultural origins were based on the cultivation and domestication of plants chosen from local wild populations. We now think that it is likely that local domestication events in India were occurring alongside agricultural dispersals from other parts of the world in an interconnected mosaic of cultivation, pastoralism, and sedentism (Fuller 2006, 2011). As humans in South Asia increasingly relied on a narrower range of plant species, they became entangled in an increasingly precarious and fixed trajectory that allowed them greater subsistence levels to sustain larger populations and their cultural and food traditions (Fuller et al. 2014). Thus, it is perhaps time we changed our perspective on centers of agricultural origins as naturally occurring confluence of favorable environmental conditions to human manipulated and constructed niche environments, which have allowed for multiple plant species in multiple regions around the world to enter into a protracted domestication trajectory.
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